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on the basis of bipartite signed Mou between East-west seed Knowledge Transfer @wSKT) and

psTU, the MS Scholarship program for PSTU students aims to develop future scholars to a

positive and sustainable development in their home countries and regions' EWS Knowledge

Transfer is going to announce Scholarship for the Master of Science (MS) students of Patuakhali

Science and Technology University (PSTU) for the year 2022-2023'

Students having B. Sc. Ag. (Hons.; degree from PSTU are eligible to apply'

Research area:

1. Research on vegetable crops that EWSKT is working within Bangladesh such as Bitter

gourd, pumpkin, fudge Gourd, Sponge Gourd, Bottle Gourd, Cucumber' Hot pepper' Okra'

Yard Long Bean, Cabbage, Tomato, Watermelon will be appreciated.

2. Ground nursery, improved nursery vs direct sowing'

3. Seedling raising and nourishing (different seedling growing media and or seedling raising

in seed traY, leafPot, etc etc)

4. Transplanting window of different varieties, plant to plant and row to row spaclng'

5. Fertilizer application (basal and split application) regarding KT practice'

6. EfficacY of mulchtechnologY.

7. Efficacy of types and timing of trellis'

8. Salinity Status and coping mechanism'

g. Inigatioh sYstem.

10. Farming sYstem.

11. Agricultural Extension and Rural Development-

, a. Farmer group development of public vs private sector and its effectiveness.

'i ; b. Challenges of farmer group development

c. Information needed for demos establishrnent'

d. .Status and role of farmer organization

e. Froblems faced during demonstration

f. Assumption of group development'

g.Influencesofsocialmediaonvegetablecultivation.,
h. Challenges and status of availability of agi input
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Research site:

"East West Seed Knowledge Transfer (EWS-KT)" working in the Baufal, Golachipa and Kalapara

Upazila in Patuakhali district, Bhola Sadar and Charfasson under Bhola, Noakhali $adar,

Subornachar and Hatiya upazilla underNoakhali district, jointly implementing roSmart Farming,

Eealthy Food" with Solidaridad Netwok Asra with RVO funding. EWS-KT will establish

learning sites and demonstration plots in these areas. The research sites must be within the learning

sites or demonstration plots established in this project.

Terms and conditions:

1. Total number of scholarships -Seven (07). Each scholarship will offer BDT 60,000.00

(Sixty Thousand). Within one month afler enrollment, 60% (BDT 36,000.00) fund will be

disbursed and the rest40o/o (BDT 24,000.00) will be sent after accepting the publication in

the accredited Journal. The scholarship amount will be sent to the bank ascount of the

individual scholar.

2. Deadline of the appliihtion is 30th August-2022 and the research proposal has to be sent

to Prof. Dr. Santosh Kumar Bose (santo-bose@yahoo.com).

The Technical Working Comrnittee (TWC) will recommend a list of competent applicants

to the Registrar of PSTU and the registrar office of PSTU will publish the final list selected

for scholarship within 15m September-2022.

The research outcome should focus on KT practices , Improved Sorjan techniques, KT

extension model, any other social studies that will be beneficial both for smallholder

farmers of Bangladesh as well as add value to EWS-KT works in the context of
Bangladesh.

5. EWS-KT will provide access to the researcher to respective research sites.

6. Total length of research will be 18th months.

7. The proposed research proposal should have recommendation of the concern research

supervisor.

8. Research proposal must be submitted according to the following format.
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Background of the proposed study/Justifi cation
Objectives
Methodology
Expected output
Activity plan/Plan of work
Budget

v.
vi.


